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FEBRUARY 23 19X5THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING

MANS HAPPY !SEES _
DDE A If INC f 4MP American Good-Will and Genfcr- DIUjAxUIiU UA1H1 osity Shown in Lord Robert’s

FURTO PROGRESS 
IN CHAMPAGNE AREA

What Council Did.SEVERE WSS ON 
REJECTED HORSESl

N^ty will become a member of the 
Ontario Good Roads Association. 

Granted $i(KM) to Vluivi-.au v.uer of
NDedded to purchase the dty’e coal 
In the open market 

Will build Beaches library in
Accepted offer of Aetna Ins 

Co. to Insure members of second con
tinrent at $42 each.

Asked for further Information re 
widening of Yonge street from Front 
to the Esplanade.

Will pay $76,000 to the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company for. extra 
Insurance on tns first contingent 

Decided to ask for neiw tenders for 
Portland cement without restriction 
as to wages.

Laid over question of. granting 
three months’ leave of absence with 
full salary to Chief Thompson until 
after the Investigation .Is. settled. " 

Asked tor a report from the M-O.Hi 
as to the sanitary conditions In con
nection with the cleaning out of Cat-

SCANDINAVIANS WILL
ACT INDEPENDENTLY?

Co-operation With Holland and 
U.S. is Not Considered 

Likely.

mSSsMswSsioN MOVEMENTS BEGIN 
■SB FOR NET BATTUSOF Umm

SHOW ■

French'Troop* Capture An
other Line of Trenches and 

Two Woods. •

Nearly Five-Hundred Auction
ed Off at Low Aver

age Price.

Heavy Snow Drifts in Poland 
1.56 â m —The | Great Impediment to

Times In .an editorial says that, wlta-
tout wishing to attach to it any special 1 txapia IVIOVCS.
political significance, it finds proof of I , " ■■
American good will and generosity 1° I firn»« » .w DPUlCf pi AN 

1 DRILL -TO LAST MINUTE I the decision of the Pilgrims of the ULKMANS KC.V1DC. rLAn
I United States to set up in the United ■ ■ ■

.. ------—------ - States and In England, In co-operation I _ _ _ •
_ . r. . . «* with the British pilgrims, memorials to Kaiser Takes Charge of Aus-Engineers rirst to Move Urr the lgte~ Field Marsha) Lord Roberts. . . ' _ _

■ r . . , c _ * president and founder of the pilgrims. trian Armies, But Opera
te Entrain for Secret _ At the present moment. The Times « , ;

Destination says, this decision te peculiarly grati-1 tions at/-Variance.

Canadian Press Osspstoli.
LONDON, Feb. 22. 10.17 p-an.—A de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
from Copenhagen says that the con
ference between the representatives 
of the Scandinavian governments over
the situation created by Germany's. ______
submarine blockade was begun today, REPLIES TO QUERIES
but that the questions at Issue Were *
so Important that it probably win be ' ■
prolonged tomorrow., ' r . , ,

The despatch add» that it is under- Government r urnished Up- 
stood that the Scandinavian countries 
are not planning to act In concert 
with Holland and the Udtted States, as 
the Interests of the latter countries 
are entirely different from those of 
Norway. Sweden and Denmark.

TKoae Left - Behind at Salis- Canadian Frees Deâpetoh.
>nuBC *" _ , , . - I LONDON. Feb ÎS. 1

bury Wore Doleful Coun
tenances.

the Nevi
u
uranoe

Success
ar.

MORE CHEERING NEWS
ALL WEEK

Substantial. Successes in Ar-
i on Inaugural 
my Visitors %

gonne and Capture of Alsaceposition With- Line of As
sorted Information. Village Effected.m

■•m
m

Sp« lal Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Feb- 22.—Advances made by 

the nibbling tactics of General Joffre 
in the Champagne district have been of, 
considerable Importance up to the 
present and the French armies are ap
parently getting |n position for a grand 
drive forward to seise a railway a few 
miles to, the north. The war office 
tonight reported the capture of a line 
of trenches and two woods on the 
Soualn-Beaueejour front, the repulse 
of two strong counter-attacks and the 
Capture of many prisoners. Heavy loss 
was Inflicted on the Germans.

French Stronger in Arisen*.
In the Argonne 

■rase time the two opposing 
were about evenly matched the 
have strengthened their forces of artil
lery and, together with their infaiKry, 

hag gained an ascendency over 
the Germans who have been seriously 
harassed particularly near Fontaine 
aux Charmes. Marie Tberese end Bol- 
amt- Between the Argxmne forest and 
the Meuse River the French have made 
Increased progress In Choppy wood and 
have also consolidated their new post-

Lee Epangee, which has been the 
scene of some French progress of late, 
was the base of fresh French attacks 
Which gained tor them almost the 
whole of the German positions to the 
southeast of Combres- This town has 

been brought under artillery fire 
and.Is being battered to pieces pre
paratory to the making of a gen
eral advance on it. The Germans 
attempted to cut oft the France force 
here from this support by attacking 
Bols Bouchet, to the "south, but they 
were .beaten off. The French captured 
a trer ih from them at Bols Boude, in 
the Apremobt forest.

In Alsace the greater part of the 
Village of Stoesweier (has been cap
tured from the Germans after an all- 
day fight- The outskirts had been oc
cupied the preceding day by the 
French.

In Flanders the Frepch artillery 
moUahed a heavy gun ait a dominating 
point near Lemfoaertzy-de. This, piece 
of artillery had been a source of an
noyance to the men In the trenches 
for several weeks.-

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—The opposition 

had its thirst $»r information pretty | fish Pond, 
well satisfied during question time In ...... ..........

i WITNESS CHANGES
aiMa1w?Gen. Hughes' furnished, the EVIDENCE GIVEN
chief enlightenment. He told Mr- * iiiimhiivu u*,“

German Workmen Seen Behind •««££»
-High W^ Assmbhng Parts U ca^an w^e^tovea^|zirzow Says He Did Not Tell

Tor ompmem. | from 14,35 to $9 per dozen. Clinks
thermometers were bought from A.
Brownlee, Ottawa, at $1 each, but this 
price had later been reduced by Mr- 
Brownlee to 60 cents and the over-

Ive days of the To- ' "J 
Show are as »uc- 
lng day local firms Æ 
to So back to the are Just waiting tor the word.” said
ig the exhibition at ] 
l stead of In the in- 
s of the various 
e this year.
>w was Inaugurated 
of all the leading 

d enquiry by The 
: elicited the tutor- j 
vd all voted the ih- 
xeea In every re-

(Continued From Page 1.)mini
TO FIGHT FOR KING

_ A. MeeLeren. one of The Vterld’e 
B Cerreepondent» with the Cana
dian Expeditionary Force.
ISBURY, Eng., Feb. 6.—"We

The German movement in «the north
has ceased its aggressive character, 
and apparently alms at fastening Its 
troops among chosen defensive posi
tions above the Bohr River and 
westward of Ossowetz, especially 
fn the curve of the Bohr, west 
çf - its junction with the Nitrew. 
The Russians are now attacking 
this position and -have moved against 
the Germans farther west on the road 
above Ostrolenka to the Prussian fron
tier.

Lieut-CoL Currie, commander of the 
I lfth battalion. "The Highlanders are

an ready. When the order conies we , _ .
«r. off for the train In a moment. The R Qnondyotl Loft Tells St. Anne’S
*"on*toe freshly made Larkhtil camp ^Ctl s Association That He is 
road, the engineers were splashing thru | Going to Raise a Company, 
a stream of mid. Many were mounted.

[ SsÀtH
wiMtt on its way to Amesbury. the and will «start a council of war, and I the men have now reached their as- 

whon « limit 2* h0Pe«to shortly have ready a unit of In- signed positions. Snow on the branch 
éntrainlng point, wnen aoo ] dl&ns to go to Burope and fight for the I lines proved a heavy handicap during

I *«• bad passed, MtM? ^Ve"veCTchï,S o/tWer-
carried on wagons, down in the vauey rtu to g,ve B5i000 to 400 Indians The only
could be seen the approach of number tofl^.and £ om^roud^sa^that^t ““ a^> ^emS seTvlceabte
two from Toronto, common j Tllla W<UB a statement made by F. On- I thruout was the main line thru Wtr-

ondyoh Loft to a large meeting of the I ballen, which has engineering' protec-
______ _____ „ i 8Lw^Jlne'e Men’e Association held last | tlon against snow drifts, so à» to keep

eff,” said an Infantry major. night. traffic with Europe open during peace
_ them," ra- vW-pr^f o*f toî iîîtlÆm bring6 trrara" a”oes
“Tes, this Is ™ head- I «Poke of the great loyalty -which existed I tempted to bring troops across ther gWedan orderly officer trom In the vartoratrllms towards England. ! branch Unes, almost all came to a dead

quarters, who wore hds; red laoeis j He that there are now about 210,- I halt against the dense masses of snow.
• „ , , °00 Indians In this country, and he bad The men had to climb down and wade
t brigade of medical units have not the slightest doubt but that the regi- forward
camp too. The second telgede ment could be utt)e -phe infantry usually took about
sad then the Hlghls^era----- | lî^ three days to cover a distance which

Fverv unit -was I <u*ne « they are aSowed to fight An this In the open season would require only 
■—-- - , , great struggle.” I twelve hours. Motor wagons In the

mining up to the last minute» ----------- ;------------------ countryside, away from the main line,
$ SAXONS ASKED FAVOR *U0S!i5în,"oSî,7K._
Hlâr, “ifttf “Î BUT BRITISH DECLINED iXSSIS

Bara were ail dotobed with red,- blue ...... Austro-German combination Is making
and yetoow paint, so as to mjsieaa Your Bullets for Prus- a determined effort on the Itlver Dona-
•rttiors? They suretty do look ugly- ttcep lour DU11CIS lOT Frus- gouth 0f Tarnow, to seize the rall-

• ^Toronto Bngineere Cheered. SianS,” Sign Posted in I wav at Zukllczyn. Three broad In-
--' Hw second company of the engl- Trench fantry assaults were beaten back Sat-

fwas now passing the huts of the ______ urday with heavy losses. At the other
ttISœs,k,.1?Sïf.aSSSS i.™., £Æl

Ex--'”"not “ “ ^ sr
They were walking, at a fast paee. Saxons-^ Anrlo I uPP«r valley of the Stryj.They had been given a certain time to a e Saxons, you are Anglo- I iphQ Russian position to the Car-iirive at Ame^boiry and Hoad their K*®J> yoJfr bullet,s f°T. „tbe I pathian passes grows stronger. They

mtos- And troop trains must leave "J®nfl.ron.t hold flrr^the Dukla. La Bortch and
SB the Instant The men carried Uszok passes,. In the northwest, andStir rifles the easiest way they could. 1 m^ le« nn their fr^rh hHt after sharp fighting they have token
They smoked fags and pipes, greeted J“«n»elves on their branch tope, lit I the heights to the southeast of the
^daw^eti=JngdflWe’ and S°me °f «la vX“teîhtir‘h^mUheml™ Pass on the Munkacz-Stryj 
dwm wm, Ringing khaki| I back to their trenches.

* Bovs in bkifr—
«W»-. the fSt of jolly good inck to | DUNNING’S, LIMITED , u, „

you— _____L IX3NDON, Feb. 22.—The British
Xj!^Meao«.ralXed WUb SOme| Specials: Multi,atawney soup, see I v^toLTtoe^reranrbattTe”1 by

•See you in Rouen,” yeflledtone to a wZtt’lClng^reetf M^Mtilnda street whlc’1 016 Germans drove the Russians
friend. West King rtreet. 28 Metinoa street. I back over the East Prussian frontier,

'No, to Marseilles.” was the answer- ............---- - --- ----- -------------------[hut they are inclined to accept the
Destination Secret. I Russian version that the Russians

None of them knew their destina- etructing the boys to write home. It I feu back In orderly fashion, fighting 
tien. It was a secret similar to a looked as tho the Instructions were be-1 an eflecyVe rear guard action, 
thousand other military matters. Con- r ^ elthTeltohu^M>ï5d As against this Is the renewed (
•equently the toldlera, per usual, were f%r wa^ DaJS watat men claim of 100,000 prisoner» affi a
gutoslng and ^^ulating rumors^At ^ r^m^ drinkl^- staggering array o captured m^l-
all events they were going to IVance, feo and purchasing huge buns at a penny tions. It is noted, however, that Ber 
and that was enough. The Highland- At the other CTd of tl,e building, tin says: “The pursuit Ctas come to
ers had Just returned from a workout. mounted on the platform, where moving an end," and British observes 
Except for the red and wjlte on their I pictures are' shown at night, was the I this means that another costly Ger- 
Glengarrys they were outfitted en- j pi&no, being maltreated. A despatch I man rush has fallen short. It will 
tlrely In khaki, wearing aprons and r|<i6r wae trying to ply, “I Wonder How I take the battles now developing on 
putteas. Their sporans were discard- I the Old Folks Are at Home.” This tune I Russian soil to demonstrate whether
-ed, as they were considered a nuts- was not exactly apropos, and there was | this view is correct,
aaee at the front. I almost a riot. There are some things a

•The boye are In great shape,” said I soldier tries to forget occaslonaUy.
LL-Ool. Currie. “This has been aw- "Who are all these menî" we asked 
ful weather, but we have been able to I Hon. Captain Forgie. “Oh, they are not ■
stand It well We have been a long I going out with the division,” was the «The hardest thing for a woman to
time in the rain.” reply. "Meet of them are to be left at decldo ls when to commence her

The companies were dismissed and the base.” thirtieth year.”
tile men filed into their huts and then Left at the base! In the minds of most! <*A man ls never as good as he says 
to dinner. The officers went to their soldiers that ls one of the greatest he 1g> or as bad as others say he is." 
mess Major Osborne, the pianist of casualties of alL To see their companies I ,.The m08t successful liar is the one 
the crown, hammered the piano marching Joy fully out of camp tothel.ho ](e8 the least"
(made in L#eip«ig) and brought out a scene of the excitement. a« they put it, I not the work of a man that tires
medley of tunes the soldiers enjoyed. le v.°"S?Mnd In Command” btm- It is getting rid of bores.”“Great piano this altho made In Martin Harv^ ^ th^utond tlm^mîring I "We men struggle for something for 
Germany,” said the major. We will Uie few ^ours But they will get I the Inner man. Women struggle for 
try to bring a few home with us. thelr Chance later. < something for the outer woman- —

“Play something Scotch, sala vapt.
Archie MacGregor,__ the man who
trained Sgt. Hawklr.i into a King’s 
prize winner.
•“All right,” said the major, tearing 

g Scotch air into ragtime.
"Thank goodness we have a piano 

anyway,” said the officer. “It helps to 
keep us contented- But now that we 
are going it is all right. There are a 
lot of fellows pretty much disappointed 
by being left behind. Rather tough 
lifter all the suffering and privation.

Left Behipds Disappointed.»
This was true. The men In Tid- 

teorth Barracks were five battalions 
■ and a company from each battalion ot 

the division which could not go. There 
are over 6000 men who would not be 
toed until the Canadians suffered 
casualties, and they did not relish tne 
idea of remaining in England, so 
anxious were they to go with the di
vision. Even living in barracks in 
comparative luxury is not much satis
faction. Some were dropped out on 
the last minute, which absolutely 
broke their nerve. It .is well known 
that men who are strong under ordln- 

di scour aged

V» V

where tor 
forces 

French
the Truth About 

Nerlichs.Special Cable to The Toronto WorkL
ROTTERDAM, Feb. 22.—A gentleman 

who arrived from, Antwerp Informed the
Nleuwe Rotterdamsche Coulant that the I payment refunded- 
Germans are building submarines at Ant- The government hadno 
werp. Some time ago a high wall was In regard to tiie disposal of military 
erected around Cockerill’e yards and] stores at the close of Vaicartier camp, 
wharves at Hoboken. What was happen- Lest on Horses. I .
tng inside was a mystery until curious At the time of the departure of thb I SudZCStion of Chief I UStlCC 
workmen In a neighboring establishment first contingent frqm Valcartlcr camp • J
allowed themselves, to be hoisted to a defective or Injured (horses were 
îelght overlooking the wall which sur-1 g^a at pulbilc auction In Quebec and 
rounded the area. They saw a large I Montreal, the average price received 
number of German admiralty workmen being $53.74 and the total amount 
engaged on unfinished realized^,866-
days later a crane The average price paid for the 8150 . /rn..u„.,.iare swung was requisitioned and used tor holeee purchased for the first con tin- | (Continued From Page 1.)
lowering the submarines Into the water, 1 ” .17. N I-----------------------------------------------------------
where they were tested. Thecal number of overshoes pur- Proceeded under section 578, charging
the to aeeb^m <=h»=ed fra the first Canadian expert- the prisonera with the lesser offence,
were transported by train to Zeebrugge. | forc0e wag 120i000i the price Letter Sfioken Of.

varying from $1.96 to 81.70 per In Me opening address to the Jury,
pair- Forty-eight thousand paire had I _______
(been sent to England in October and ^JWVewt
none had been returned to Canada. «

Protests Against Taxes. ffV °®e”Setih?y
The minister of finance Informed Hon. they kived thelr fatboriaml. which ! d

Rodolphe Lemieux that protests were *° h®*® h»L f!w,
toeing received from manufacturers iî”?* Iiltte?sldh^ oaesed
and dealers In patent medicines against womantb« new Atanm taxes between the defendants and a woman

Hon. T. Chase Caagrain told Mr- ^
Lemieux that the government had no I to Toronto The
knowledge regarding any circular be- jjjjf *elJln^f^d0vital information to 
ing sent to mall clerks with a view to. ettars contalned vital intormatton to
raising * fund-fra the late poetmaster- ^n^rs -T
general, Hon- Mr. PeMetier and that P^^^uM be sa^ he Tc^’ed. that 
tho clroularwaa not authorized toy the “^ou d ^ himself up to the
PrS™t mmrrned Mr pS but It would be shown that at-

Hon. Louis Coderre informed Mr. 11 he had said, “I gave that man ten
Gauvreau (Temlecouata) that Mr. F. P. ^er "e 7meanlng zirzow) I had better 
Gutellus general manager of Cana- £ ,S h had motored to Scarboro 

n rx • I ? T .•! a r. i dian railways, became a British auto- =”•. .7. the traln for Moritreal.Will Not Be Paid Until After ject on Feto 23. m2. whtret! wlSfed a tew days When
n !• a / I Hon. J. D. Hazen, in reply to a j ^ came back to give himselt up every. Proceedings Are question toy Mr; Hughes of Kings, P. ^ter^d diLpp^red whicn had been

f\_ I B* I., said that tho Oanadian ice- 1 r/>pg»ived. since the wft-r.Over. I breaker Bari Grey was sold to the r^^ttveMaurer. who was the finit
j Russian Government at the outbreak j wltnegs submitted a memo concerning

------ —— of the war for $498.000. The boat hadî JK; nmk whtch had .been• found
The reelgnatlon rtf Deputy Chief j coet the Canadian Government 861$,- J ,n NerliCh'e office, and also Ins pocket-

John C. Noble yesterday .Just before 0(™- _ . „ . I book containing an entry "Banckes
the commencement of .the judicial In- In reply to a- series of question^ by account wtl lbe paid In Berlin. Have
vestlgation. asked tdr hy the city I Hon. Frank Otiver regarding the Ste-1 sen^ cheque to Carl Hoerl. He aleo 
council, put a new complexion on the I faneeon expedition, the minister of I produced a number of letters belong- 
whole matter, altho the solicitor for I marine inframed the house that no-1 lD- t0 jjre. Nerlich. from a wo-
Noble admitted the four chargea that thing aç yet has been beard from the I man friend in Holland, named Von
were made. The result of the Investi- missing men of the Kanl-uk since the I Huenten, and in one of which 
ration waa called off until such time wreck of the vessel In January, 1914. the render told of toeing under espion- 
as council could adopt a new resolution Search parties had been sent to a-e f0r receivlhg letters from Nerttoh 
deciding that It should be ghne on with I Wrangell Island, where the missing & Co.. and enquiring it it were true 

_ adding any ch&rgee that it might be men were heading when last seen, that Canada was sending two million 
desired to Include. but, °» trace of them could be found, go^en, to the fronL Other letters

The question as to whether the In- and they had been given up for loti. were read, but beyond personal in
vestigation should be gone on with oc- The last news from the main Stefans- formation concerning relatives at the 
cupied the greater portion of council’s son party was received in August I front, there was nothin of an tin- 
time yesterday. It was introduced on I last. At that time one of the three,! criminating nature, 
the first item In the board of control vessels of the expedition had gone to Inspector on Stand,
report that 81000 should be allowed Banks Land and* was engaged In inspector Kennedy then took the 
to defray the expense of the investlga- erecting beacons for Stefansson and I stand and attempted to put In three 
tlon. the two men who had left with hlm I letters addressed to Mrs. Nerlteh from

Some Would Drop It. last March on an exploring trip over her Dutch friend, which had been sent
some of tho aldermen expressed lce totlto north. The expedition, via New York and seized at the post- 

them^elves as being In favor of allow-] *!!11* sl^4 eA,w?th tj»*® veszels, was office here before they reached her. 
toe^e matter to while other^n^1°t5eJ»>4nio?,of Mr. Hazen. in His lordship refused to admit these,
ton ÎW ra the Xto dP;pLti^nt was further aid at the present ruling no co^iracy had as yet
under censure the Investigation should !?*„. j D mlnlster ^ SStndwSteedh<^d' ™ °°ntent8 were
go on, and thewhole mattorbec^eon-t informed J. H. Sinclair that When Detective Maurer took the
months' ïezrt of with ^full m,ont^ eniin^ January stand again, Mr. Hellmuth, for the de
months' leave of absence witn last the total value of copper ore and fence, quetiloned him concerning one
salary to Chief Th^hpsom when his copper of all kinds exported to the Bushed, an acquaintance of Zirzow, 
resignation comes into effect, was -eft j united States was 82,979,934- During who was alleged to have sold for him 
In abeyance mam» the corresponding six months of the some of hte trunks In order to

Following the resignation of Noble, previous year the total value of ex- get him money to leave the country, 
and the consequent adjournment of the portB t0 the same country was 84,557,-1 He elicited the fact that Buehell bad 
Investigation, Corporation Counse 091. I acted In co-operation with the police
Geary addressed a letter to council Mr. Sinclair was informed by Mr. in order to obtain Information from 
suggesting the adoption ofa new reso- Hazen that steam trawling In Cana- Zirzow, and the detective admitted he 
lut Ion regirding the carrying on or dian waters during 1914 with restricted knew that Zirzow h_d on him money 
the Investigation, wnlch was approved as far as It was possible for Canadian given him by Buabell, when he was 
by Judge Denton. The new reso- fisheries protection cruisers to restrict I about to leave under exeat obtaln- 
lution Included the charges or it The department qf marine nid I ed from Judge Coatsworth. This Mr. 
Aid- Walton that. liquor had fisheries had been In correspondence | Hellmuth characterized as “a most 
gone into Portland street hall, with the United States burrau of I despicable act.” 
aûd that gambling had been carried fisheries with a view to finding out Zirzow Under Guard,
on, as well as those of Aid. McBride, when the • American investigation in I Zirzow, who was c- lied next was 
also as to the personal conduct of the matter of steam trawHng would I brought Into court under guard of 
Deputy Chief Noble as a discipliner- be completed- Pending the compte- I three Royal Canadian Dragoons. He 
lan. _ tlon of this investigation an Interna- I was quite frank In his admission that

Controller Foster moved an amend- ttonal agreement with regard to the I he had deceived both the Nerlichs and
ment that the investigation be made to whole question was not possible. I Rev. Mr. Hoffman as. to his Intention
include any member of the fire depart- -......... . • i ------- I to return to Germany to fight. He.

Aid. Singer moved an r>D|7|7|VK7 HPIRP SO had told them he simply wanted to go
OILlU I IlAIl Ij to New York to get work as he was
a/s a a auivu au I lerd up when he lost his position

HOPE OF GHffllANYlBEHMEH
could do nothing for him end that the 
$10 was only to pay his debts.”

■ -T-, . I Confronted,by a signed statementPapers Say, However, Inat covering the evidence given at the
police court concerning his dealings 
with Nerlich. he said It was not true, 
and that it had been made under the 
Influence of Detective Maurer and 

■ Sergt. Lees They told him he would
AMSTERDAM, via London, Feb. 22. get free, and it was only a big bluff 

Î.22 a.m.—The North German Gazette, I and nothing else. He said he rta not 
in an officially Inspired article, pro-1 understand he waa on oath when he 
mises the German Government that I was sworn in the police court, ana 
they shall have ample opportunity for I what he called an oath was putting up 
a full discussion and consideration of I two fingers, Jike they rtd in Germany 
peace terms before peace Is finally de-1 when they were going to speak true, 
elded. I He. however, considered that he waa

"However," says the newspaper, "the I a,,eaklng true now because the oath 
time is not yet ripe fpr such discussion-1 been explained to him- 
The. war now has only one aim—a vie- I jjr and Mrs- Nerlich knew he was 
tory eo that no one In the future can I gt>ing to New York, and hie decision 
disturb the peace. The discussion of | to go on to Germany had not been 
peace terms Is possible without cairn-imgdp u„tn he got to the station. Un- 
jng party differences. When the pro- der Mr. Hellmuth’s cross-examination 
per time comes our leader» will, with-1 he told gf how the ten dollars had been 
out aclay. announce their peace plans. I CGnveyed to him thru one Klnz, a 
men the subject wiU be open for Ger-1 waite£ at Krausmann's Hotel, with 
many’s free people to conivter. I whom he boarded at 5 Jones avenue-

a speedy peace Is accompanied by ft I denied as suoreeted by the
flrm reeolvs to t^ ec^J.y crown that he bad promised to write
C ^TnôÆ the situation j
re-established under which the uer- »nd a letter from h.m to Mrs-Nerhcn 
man-speaking people will be subject was Produced In vrhlch he asked for 
to French rule. Such a peace would a laundry bill
not give that permanent peace whloL At adjournment last night Zirzow » ff nSti required by the pgplo. ™

as it has begun we 
in satisfied with re- ; 
motive ot one large 
pn varying forms the 
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the firms’ beet 
to show visitors 

ind the. various su- 
> individual maohtse- 
ilde Visiters.

this
A LESSER CHARGE

commanded by 
< m thin5i the engineer» were
v -.«4 raws Irifnrrtrv major.”

Mulock Agreed to
by Counsel.

town, ahd the pros-, 
pal soles this Seagop 
rer than ever before- 
ceived by the fam*r 
aye left the average 

better position ito 
:han Ms city brother 
with few exceptions 
manufacturers art 

e fact, to bring about 
t outside points dur-

now

.
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NEW COMPLEXION 
ON WHOLE AFFAIR

weather to some e*- 
kpt down the attend- 
tore, but given good 

ke week there is every 
le show will prove a
losed six orders before 
kfternoon more splen- 
I called, and the man- 
record-breâkln# Week 
of the opehtng day's

Noble Inquiry to Be Gone on 
With, Decides 

Council.

LO

1 5T de-

CHIEF’S SALARY HELD

ANY
f1CANADIANS

!
tention of Captain 
Ross of Zorra, 
d County. road.

GERMAN DRW!, HALED. 4

•mThe
rang Scotch 
tip. Oxford

of
i is toe aim ot Captain 
Rainy HIM, Alb., form- 

ho reached here today 
of the Slrd Battalion. 

In training here. Cap- 
ee nephews now en ae-

The World** Greatest 
Automobile Trade-Mark

The Hudson Triangle has 
become great because of the 
car behind it

From the “Triangle on the 
Udiaior” to the electric tail 
ight, every atom of the car 

has been through the cruei- 
de of the Hudson Engineer

ing Board.
Only accident or misuse 

can prevent a Hudson owner 
getting 100 per cent pleas
ure and service from hi* car. 
In the hands of tens of thou-

say

Brass Tacks.

A

sands of users, the world
over, it* supremacy is dem
onstrated daily.

AUTO SHOW
DddbeBrothers

MOTORCAR

The Company Behind 
the Trade-Mark
The Hudson Motor Car

Company u as famous as the 
Hudson Car. Its marvelous 

has come from giv
ing the public what it wants 
at the price H wants.

The “Triangle on the 
Radiator” it the signature of 
the Hudson Motor Car Corn- 

Buyers accept it as a 
guaranteeing in their

ment, and ,
amendment to the amendment that the 
original resolution to have an Investi
gation be rescinded, and that the whole 
matter be dropped.

Facts Coming Out.
Aid. McBride thought that Controller 

Foster’s amendment was going too far 
afield,and that the Investigation should 
be as to the conduct of John C. Noble 
as deputy chief and the goings-on 
at Portland street hail, as charged by 
himself and Aid. Walton. He said that 
he knew that pressure had been 
brought to bear on Mr. Geary with a 
view to having the investigation with
drawn or modified, altho Noble's law
yers admitted the four charges made, 
but were afraid that others might come

30-85 H.P. Motor 
Five-passenger Touring Car 
Two-passenger Roadster 
Full-floating Rear Axle 
Timken Bearings 
Electric Lights 
Electric Starter 
Self-lubricating Springs 
One-man Type Top 
Non-skid Tires on Rear

Time for Negotiations 
Not Ripe. pany.

bondary conditions were so 
that they brpke down and wept.

Shook For Transport Men.
•A story is told of 32 memlters of the 

mechanical transport being left at the 
i base. The night the motor section of 
, the army left for Avonmouth these 82 

It was a terrt-

tifas’the world’s best engi

neering skill can produce.
Come—-see the Hudson 
Six-40 and Six-54. The 
ears that have swept

up.
In stating that be did not wish .the 

Investigation to cover the whole de
partment, Aid. McBride sold: “It is 
not only Mr. Noble and his family 
that I am thinking about, but the 
younger men if the department. It 
ls disgusting and most damnable, the 
facta -that are coming out about the 
fire department,” At this point Con
troller Spence called for a point of 
order as l.e didn't think council want
ed a lecture $|om the alderman about 
the department.

Aid. Singer’s amendment that the 
investigation be called off was lost, 
as was Controller Foster's amendment, 
and it was decided to go on with the 
Investigation in accordance with Cor
poration Counsel Geary’s drafted re
solution, which was moved by Aid. 
McBride. Under this resolution the 
investigation will resolve Itself into 
the affairs at Portland street halt at 
which place Deputy Chief Noble made 
his headquarters. It will be continu
ed before Judge Denton today at 
o’clock. , . ___ !--------

men were weeded out- 
1 fle shock. They all wandered back to 

I 8 their tents in the walled city at Shrew-
One big 

after cursing
The wheelbase to 110 inches. 

The price of the car complete is 
$1100 f.o.b. Detroit and freight 

from Detroit.

ton and cursed their luck 
fellow from Montreal, l 
everybody from the O. C. to the last pri
vate In the rear rank, capped his tirade 
with copious tears. That night the 32, 
many of whom had never before broken 
the bonds of discipline, created a dis
turbance in the town. They were corailed 
and placed in the klink.’ In the early 
morning one crept over a sleeping com
rade and whispered to the man nearest 
the door. "I am' going to beat it,” he 
raid. "Are you coming?"

"No, no,” was the gruff reply. “Neither 
are you,” and a Colt was placed against 

k "Is ribs. The man, the would-be deserter 
’ asked to accompany him, was corporal of 

the guard.

cobwebs. At $2200 and
up these car», with the 
famous “Triangle on theNow on Exhibition at Our Salesroom Radutor” are outselling

593-595 Yonge Street

Auto Supplies, Limited
market

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE II 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Y.M.C.A. Hut Crowded, 
across the much-used road from 

_, . nes of the 48th Highlanders is the 
Y.M.C.A. hut, which is the soldiers’ club 
We entered this and found the place 
Packed. Every chair was occupied. There 
fare cavalrymen, artillerymen and ln- 
fjaoymen. On the walls were card* lo-
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